
@workingtontco

Autumn Spotter

A unicorn! Conkers A spooky window Yellow leaves Spider web

A mushroom Red berries A 'monster' tree trunk! Elderberry Himalayan Balsam

Photograph your sightings and share them with us! 

@workingtontowncouncil @visitworkington office@workingtontowncouncil.gov.uk



Autumn Spotter

A unicorn: The unicorn is a symbol of the Curwen family. The Curwen's were the Lords of the Manor of
Workington and they used to live in Workington Hall.
Conkers: Conkers are the seeds of the horse chestnut tree. 
A spooky window: This spooky looking window can be found at 'Workington Hall', sometimes known
as 'Curwen Hall'.
Yellow leaves: Some tree lose their leaves in winter and they turn yellow and red before falling off
(they have a fancy name: deciduous trees). It's a special skill that helps the tree to survive the long cold
winter.  
Spider web: These might be hard to find at first, but you can usually find them in the walls of
Workington Hall.
A mushroom: A mushroom is part of a fungus. There are around 15,000 types of fungi in the UK!
Red berries: Most berries are red or black as its easier for birds to find. But be careful - berries might
be a tasty treat for birds but they can be poisonous to people!
A 'monster' tree trunk: This tree trunk might look scary but it's actually a safe home for many
important insects and bugs.
Elderberry: These shiny black berries grow on elder trees. People tell lots of fairy stories about elder
trees. Some people say if you plant one near your house it keeps witches away! 
Himalayan Balsam: One day we hope you won't be able to find this naughty plant! It's called an
'invasive' species as it spreads really fast and causes lots of damage. We're looking for volunteers to
help remove it - check out the Workington Nature Partnership website for more details:
www.workingtontowncouncil.gov.uk/naturepartnership

Can you spot some of these amazing Autumn wonders in the park? Remember some plants are poisonous
and spiky so be careful when exploring.
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